What if we invested in nonprofits the way we invest in startups?

Imagine the impact.

LATINO NONPROFIT ACCELERATOR

WHAT EACH NONPROFIT GETS

Year-long coaching from top notch fundraising and communications experts

Year-long support from Design Action Collective to build dynamic collateral

Funding + access to donors and philanthropic leaders

High quality photography assets

A series of culturally rooted retreats.

A platform to grow the organization’s visibility

That’s why the Latino Community Foundation launched the first-ever Latino Nonprofit Accelerator, an incubator that gives nonprofits the boost they need to grow into strong anchor institutions.
OUR IMPACT

Using the power of culture, we challenge each other to think big, to be bold, and to lead from a place of strength.

This approach allows our Accelerator participants to:

- Increase their confidence to tell their story and own their impact
- Increase their operating budgets by 20%
- Grow unity and camaraderie among and between Latino nonprofits
- Contribute to a powerful shift in philanthropy from a charity to partnership model

“Through the Accelerator we have secured new funding, created dynamic new collateral, and are building a culture of fundraising. We are ready to scale.”
– Jacob Martinez, Executive Director and Founder, DigitalNEST

2019 ACCELERATOR COHORT LAUNCHING SOON

Be on the frontlines of social change, become a partner, funder, or a mentor today.
Contact Masha V. Chernyak, VP of Programs:

mchernyak@lationcf.org